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Graduation in four years: an unrealistic goal?
By lU n D intzcr
in d C raig A ndrew s

suit WrllM

Cal Poly is recognized as a
four-year uiuversity, but only 13
percent of studenu entering as
first-time freshmen graduate on
schedule.
O f students who recently
graduated, only 23 percent com
pleted school in four years, while
S3 percent needed from four xo
six years.
Although the problem centers
on technical majors, all schools
on campus report that studenu
are subject to being in school
longer than originally Expected.
G usuv Wassel, dean of the
School of Engineering, said Cal
Poly has^ one of- the longest
engineering program s in the
state. **We have approximately
3,100 students working toward
engineering degrees; Berkeley
has 2,700. However, they gradu
ate 800 each year; we graduate
330.”
Wassel said the extra time it
due mostly to the number of
units students are required to
take. **Students in the engineer
ing departments at UC Berkeley
are required to take 186 units;
those at UC Santa Barbara need
only 180, while the same majors
at Cal Poly must have at least
206.”
For a student to obtain an
engineering degree in four years
at Cal -Poly (12 quarters), he
must average over seventeen
units per quarter. However, the
average, full-time undergraduate
in an engineering major takes
less than 14.3 uniu per quarter.
Only the serious student can
finish in four years, said PhilipBailey, dean of the School of
Science and Mathematics. " If
you're going to school full time,
it's a full-time job with odd and
varying hours ... you have to live
the university.”
The average number of units
taken by Cal Poly students per
quarter is less than 14. Bailey
said the faster pace of the
quarter system makes it seem
like things are worse than they
really are.
But he feels something can be
done to lighten the work a stu
dent must do without changing
the quantity of information. “ By
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Architecture students Stan Chow and MIks Bohn work on plans lor the
In the llelda ol architecture and engineering generally take more then four
lewo^eBpg 0« Tehaya lyb.
y M y L * "B*" ****> bulMliis. I b idents , 'years to graduato from Cal Poly.
offering larger unit classes, stu
denu could u k e a fewer number
o f classes per quarter. For ex
ample, chemistry' offers quanliutive aiulysis in two quarters.
Lf we changed that to one
quarter by. offering asorc upits
for the class, that would mean
fewer midterms giid finals, for
each student.”
Architecture rngjors have some
of the heaviest workloads. Oite
landscape architecture m ajor
said, "The amount of work they
expect out of us is incredible.
Everyone does all-nighters, not
because they’re behind, but just
to s u y caught up.” *
There is nothing wrong with
making studenu choose between
school and sleep, said K. Richard
Zweifel, associate., dean of the
School of Architecture and En
vironmental Design. ” 1 think it’s
fair to expose students to the
dilemma of making a decision ...
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but it's not efficient to make
them suy up all night; there's a
definite decrease in productivi
ty.” Moat architecture studenu
take an extra two or three
quarters to graduate.
One could wonder why stu
denu reject 7 the schedules set
forth in the Cal Poly catalog Tor
fulfilling a degree. Chw computer
science major said, 'T m just
protecting
m y, grade
point
average. I would‘die if 1 tried to
keep up with the flow chart they
give you w hen y o u 'r e a
freshman.”
Bailey said, "Students have to
decide what their goals are. Do
they want to stay here for eight
years and graduate with a 3.8
CPA? Too many students are
looking for reasons why they
didn’t complete their goals; 1
think it's fair to expect a student
|pgraduate in four years.”
But Zweifel s^ d . " It’s not

realistic to expect a student to
graduate on schedule. Anybody
that’s realistic would expect a
little more time. Both parenu
and studenu would be wrong to
approach higher education with a
time limit.”
t
Many studenu try to make up
needed uniu during the summer.
4,601 undergraduates enrolled
for classes during the L983
summer quarter, (2,786 were
seniors). The average number of
units they took dropped to less
than 10. Many classes aren’t of
fered during the summer, and in
some majors (such as art) the
department is practically shut
down.
Another problem is sequential
courses that a re n ’t offered
enough. Kevin J. Capitolo, who
graduated last summer, said he
took five years to complete his
architectural engineering degree
becauM he failed a prerequisite

course that was offered only once|
per year.
For
students . enrolled ini
cooperative education, only four I
uniu per quarter arc g*!"*«« fori
working in industry. Six unhsl
would be fair, said Fred Abitia,!
director of cooperative education.!
“ The type of work (co-op stu
denu are doing) is very signifi
cant. We have studenu with pa-|
tenu pending,” he said.
For some majors internships |
are required to graduate. An in
ternship is a job relating to a
person’s major that lasu for at
least a quarter. Often these jobs
are hard to come by, and once |
found, force' a student to take at
least a quarter o ff from school.
” 1 think it would be nice to |
substitute internships for senior
projects,” said Paul T. Dechene,
who is about to graduate with a
See GRADUATION, back pagel

Permit required to drink in parks
New city ordinance allows alcohol in some designated areas
By Susan H arris
Staff Wnicf
Under a new city ordinance, anyone wishing to drink
alqphol in designated areas in many city parks will be
required to get a permit through the San Luis Obispo
Parks and Recreation Department.
P^hniU can be obuined by Tilling out a park use per
mit at the Parks and Recreation office on Lizzie Street.
Thesf, permits are reviewed and, if approved, signed by
P a r k s a n d Recreation Director Jim Stockton or a
member o f his staff.

A park-users’ fee must be paid when applying for the!
permit. Charges for using the barbecue and drinking!
areas in Santa Rosa Park will be SI3 and permits for!
John.sdn Park will cost S20.
The question of banning alcohol in city parks arosel
.when residents around Mitchell Park started a petiiionl
requesting an emergency ban on alcohol to stop iran-j
sients loitering in that area.
The San Luis Obispo City Council referred the probleml
to the Department of Parks and Recreation foT uudy. A |
seven-member team researched the parks, and theirl
proposal to ban drinking without a permit resulted in |
Ordinance 1042, which the City Council passed Sept. 14,

“ We're not banning alcohol lit city parks, we’re just
restricting it to certain areas,” said Stockton.
Areas which are resuicted and will require a penait
-The new ordinance will take effect O a . 24 ahd^ivill bel
include: Santa Rosa Park, except for the section' nor
on a trial period until January, when the C ity^Pouneiji
theast o f Barbecue Area *2; Mitchell Park; Johnson
will review the ban.
I
Playground; San Luis Obispo Swinj Center; lag u n a
Lake Municipal Oolf Course; M in k » Street and VUta
An alternative proposal had been wrhteg by ASlj
del Lago Playlots; Throop Park; Mission Plaza, u n k n '^ President Mike Mendes, his staff and coundlmanr Robert!
the event ' is scheduled by the director; and Meadow’ ■ Oriffln and Ron Dunin. Their idea had been to review!
Park.
each o f the parks individually, b u t ^ of Wanktoing all|
These permits will also work as a reservadon system.
the parks with the same restrictions.
I !i ^.‘|O nppe^jt,,vyi|,jbe issued per day if you want to u k i '''^ '* " T h e ' festrRtions should have been on a t selective
. !<ftltfHf<rM i**llM^ Mr t i(?ibM j>M <m totttinnt>n i>iWMii i iiifH W tYatf^qiWfiHuittsuiHttossimsatoS4<seMttsHssisa
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Gotta a minute?

Student Seriate off
to a quick start .
Here we go again, folks.
Tonight marks the beginning o f a new year for our stuient government. The first meeting o f the Student Senate
akes place in Room 220 o f the University Union at 7 p.m .
This, and all other meetings are open to the students,
whose input is a crucial aspect o f the governing process.
There are many important issues facing our student
eaders this year, and an active, informed student constiuency is very important.
All A Sl officers were elected by the students and need to
be held accountable by them. Decisions can be made that
will affect many o f us for years to come; we need to play
9UI

Tlte, flrst meeting will find President Baker addressing
tha agnate during an open forum session. San Luis Councttiiuk and Foundation Assistam to the Director Robert
OdfOn will encourage students to become more aware and
involved in city affairs.
The senate will alto be considering proposals concerning
ihe^ Children's Center Reserve Fund and the Foundation
represenutive selection process. They will also vote on the
Senate standing rules, which are the operational guidelines
:hat the group will follow throughout the year,

The future of the bowling alley seems to be up in the air;
it is no doubt an issue that will remain controversial.
..
Student government is here for the students; it can only
be effective if the students take the initiative to make it so.

California lottery
starts tomorrow
On your mark, get set. Go!
Tomorrow marks the start of the long awaited Califor*
nia lottery with only one question that remains to be aniwered: How much money will California’s education
lystem receive?
Now that the moral and ethical questions don’t really
matter, Californians are waiting patiently to flock to the
thousands of retail outlets that will sell the $1 tickets in
hope of getting rich quick.
Don’t be too disapointed — the odds of winning the big
nulti-million dollar prizes are multi-millions to one.
J

We all have to just now sit back and watch. Some of us
will win; some of us will lose. Some of us will refuse to play,
while others will become true believers in the great Ameri:an dream (and that now famous MTV adage) of "Money
for nothing..."
'
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Ignorant students, what’s the point?
The question is an old one. It
has been discussed at length by
experts in many disciplines and
debated for countlew hours to no
avail.
What is the purpose of a col
lege education?
h
Why do 1 bring up this topic
that admittedly has no correct
answer? Because I am amazed,
almost disgusted at the seeming
ignorance o f many Cal Poly studentt.
^
While questioning students
around campus about their opi
n io n c o n c e rn in g ' m oves to
devalue the U.S. dollar, 1 came
a c ro ss
a
d is p r o p o r tio n a te
number who had no idea whM 1
was talking about.
The Reagan administratioa has
joined with several other couatriat to regulate the uadlag of
the U.S. dollar o a ' the opca
market with the intentkm of
lowering its value. The hoped for
resuh is to help balance out our
huge international uadc deficit
by making American goods more
ariordabic overseas.
To me this is an issue that is of
immenM importance to all citi
zens, especially college students
since it will directly effect their
future iivelyhood.
THe American business çom-

m unity depends on «foreign
m arkeu for a large share of
sales; the money from which
pays the salaries of American
workers. Almost all of us will
someday seek these jobs.
It seems that, all too often, we
arc stuck into restrictive curricuUa, with no way out to pur
sue the courses that would make
us well-rounded members o f
society.
It goes beyond the Khool
mandated classes; it is more of a
general attitude that seems to
pervade the thinking of many
college students.
We are programmed from the
beginning that all knowledge
needs to be applicaUc. If you
can’t use it. forget it; if it isn’t
going to get you a Job. who needs
h? Conunentt like these are to
short sighted, it begins to scare
me.
1 know this it a polytechnic
university and that if 1 wanted a
real intellectual environment I
should go to Khool somewhere
ebc. But, I don’t want to go
somewhere eke; I would rather
do what little I can to promote
the pursuit of knowledge, just for
knowledge’s sake.
To add a short story to this

diKussion, I would like to |
an
incident
th at
happ
recently.
1 picked up a copy of the
Angeles Times the other mot
like I do most every morning
proceeded into the Snack B^
get a cup of coffee. 1 puk
paper down on a nearby I
and
removedT'- th e
spo
classified and calendar (a
Iginment) sections aq^d left l
there.
Several nearby students
looks on their faces i
resembled death; 1 don’t tl
they could believe I would th
away the sporu and' enter)
ment sections.
I always throw tho)c. secg
away; 1 find them to be a |
waste of time. 1 don’t care I
woo or lost or which "cckbij
is having a drug problem or |
ing trouble coping with their |
found popularity.
4
T h e h a p p e n in g s th a t
someway affect my Hfe or ful
arc tha m m (hat I chooK to a
about. 1 would like to ^n o w w
may or may not b e^Mippeo
i
tommorrow.
Kevin H. Fox is a senior ja
nalism m ajor and EdUoriat pg
editor.

CAMPUS COMEDY
A friend was ukin^ her Ph.D.
oral exam at UCLA. Although
nervous, she managed to answer
all the questions the committee
put to her. When the ordeal final
ly ended, she turned in relief to
leave the room — and discovered
there were two doors. She quick
ly choM one and walked through
it, only to find herKlf in an
enormous utility cloMt. As the
stood pondering Ijer chokes — go
back into the room or wait until
the heard the examiners leave —
the door to the closet opened,
and the entire committee joined
her.
contributed by D. C. Lloyd

" it thay they think middle age it
twenty-five."
contributed by Joan W akeford
At Southwest Missouri Sute
Universtiy, 1 taw this message
potted on a classroom door: “ The
Advanced Argumentation Class
Will Meet in Craig Hall, Room
312, Today." Below the message
two students had written:
"will not
will too
will not
will too
will not
will too."
contributed by Caryn Cook

During a faculty meeting, the
speaker jokingly announced,
"I'v e some good newt and tome
bad news. The good news is that
a student survey has revealed
that coeds here Hnd middle-aged
professors Mxy.
"The bad new t," he continued.

( As the only female instructor
in our engineering department, I
am always berating my male
studenu on their um of the sex
ist terms "girls" and "g als" (not
to mention "broads"). An older
student, a paramedk, had a partkularly difficult time adjusting

My husband started coll)
ten years after high Khool «
was nervous about his EngU
composition class. When the fif
term paper was assigned, c
teacher suggested covering
with a folder becauK, she sai
that would give a good impre
Sion by making the paper lo^
neater. She also implied that u
ing a folder could mean the di
ference between an A or a B.
My husband raised his hant
"W hat’s your favorite color?” k
asked.
contributed by Theresa L on
Copyright 1983 The Reader*
Digest Assn., Inc. R eprinte
with permission
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to the UK o f itk iS e t" a
"women.”
,
One morning he came runnj^
into class late, 1 looked at hi
quizzically awaiting an cxplaa
tion. " S o ^ , " he said. " I got tl
up delivering a, uh, baby lady.”
contributed by Kathleen A . 71
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Craft Center offers fall classes
Soviet hostages may be alive
BEIRUT, Lebanon (AP) — An anonymous telephone caller
told a Western news agency Tuesday that two Soviet hostages
were killed because fighting had not been halted in Tripoli as
demanded by the kidnappers. But official Lebanese sources said
the Soviets were still alive.
The caller, who claimed to speak for Islamic Jihad, a Shiite
Moslem fundamentalist group, said: “ We have executed the
Soviet commercial attache and the doctor. Our demands still
stand. We wIk not going to execute any more today."
—
There wa's no way to authenticate the call. Hospitals' said
they had no bodies of foreigners in their mdrgues.
The four Soviets were kidnapped Monday in west Beirut and
Lebanese police named the commercial attache as Oleg Spirin
and the doctor as Nikolai Versky.
Lebanese Intelligence sources told The Associated Press that
none of the Soviets have been killed.

Heckler leaves secretary post
WASHINGTON (AP) — Margaret Heckler stepped down
Tuesday as secretary of the Department of Health and Human
Services to become ambassador to Ireland but President
Reagan denounced reports that she was forced from the post as
“ malicious gossip” and “ falsehood.“
“ I think Mrs. Heckler was justifiably upset by the kind of
gossip that was going around,“ the president said as she stood
at his side. “ I don’t know where this was coming from. It was
malicious, it was false. She executed >the policies that I wanted
for the agency."
There had been persistent reports that the White House staff,
particularly chief of staff Donald Regan, had disapproved of
Heckler’s performance and had applied pressure' to get her out.
The department, with 145,000 employees, has a S330 billion
budget — the largest in the government.

By Lyacttc Wong
sunwmer
Students have the opportunity
to get away from the pressures of
school and enroll in non-academic
classes taught through the Craft
Center by skilled student in
structors.
"These classes are just for -fun
and relaxation — an outlet from
your_ schoolwprk,” sajd Laure
Thompson, "Universliy Union
program coordinator.
Thompson said the Craft
Center is offering two additional
classes because of student inter
est.
_A color darkroom class will
teach students photo techniques
and how to develop color film. A
new photo enlarger was purchas
ed in the spring and is now
available for use.
The other new class resulted
from students asking for hejip on
their bike repairs. Thompson said
students who take the bike wheel
building c|gss will learn “ how to
build their wheels from scratch.”
, Craft Committee Chairman Pat
Pugh said this class will also in
struct students in how to build
rims and customize them for rac
ing and biking.
For those interested in learning
how to tune-up their cars, an
auto maintenance class is avail
able. it will be taught in Ihe ASl

hobby garage located near the
en tran ce to Poly Canyon.
Thompson said students will
learn the basics of a tune-up as
well as how to trouble-shoot car
problems.
Thompson said there was a
definite need for this class.
“ People would come into the
Craft Center and ask, 'Where we
can work on our cars or nroior.
cycles?"’
Aljhough this class originated
last year, Pugh said it is still in
its infancy stage. “ We’re trying
to promote it and get it going."
Even with the addition of these
classes, Pugh said there is a low
turn-out this fall.
Pugh said one factor affecting
registration in classes is the ex
pansion of the photo duplication
room into Ihe area for the silk
screening room. In turn, this ha^
affected completion of the silk
screening room.
“ We were supposed to show
Ihe WOWies the silk-scteening
room but because it wasn’t com
pleted, we couldn’t show it. This
was in an indirect way related to
construction.
“ Because of this delay, we had
to cancel the silk-screening and
stained glass classes which are
usually popular.”
This has resulted in the Craft
Center losing about 20 percent of

its students, Pugh said. “ If we’re
not able to offer most of the
classes, then the use of Ihe Craft
Center is lowered."
'
Pugh said another reason for
the decrease in the enrollment is
the increased overhead rales.
The instructors at the Craft
Center plan to have a live
demonstration during activity
hour nest -week to heighten in
terest in the Craft Center, said
Pugh. "We’re going to move out
a poller’s wheel in the Plaza and
see if we can get a few interested
people."
Other classes to be offered will
be in the fields of calligraphy,
black-and-white
photography,
ceramics, woodworking and bike
repair!
Students, faculty, staff and
alumuni can sign up for classes
in the Craft Center up to Ihe day
of the class. Thompson said peo
ple should enroll quickly because
the classes are filled on a firstcome, first-served basis.
Craft Center hours are lylonday
through Saturday, 10 a.m. to 10
p.m. and Sunday, noon to 10 p.m.
" It’s a real good opportunity
to learn something. *It’S on cam
pus and i t ’s re a so n a b le ,”
Thompson said^ “ You 'don’t have
to take a clasf to use the Craft
Center."

Journalist killed in Afghanistan
ISLAMABAD, Pakistan (AP) — Afghan rebels said ^Tuesday
American journalist Charles l^ornton was killed in a battle
zone in Afghanistan on Sept. 25, and that two American doc
tors and another journalist with him were wounded.
The rebel sources, speaking in Peshawar. Pakistan, said the
men were being escorted through the battle area by rebels.
Some rebels said an Afghan helicopter strafed the jeep, killing
one rebel and Thornton. Other rebels said guerrillas hiding in a
nearby bluff mistook the party for Soviets and opened fire on
the jeep.
AN the rebels spoke on condition they were not identified.
On Monday, guerrillas said a land mine exploded under the
jeet> and destroyed the vehicle. It was impossible to confirm the
stories, but the rebels all concurred in saying Thornton had
been killed.
The Arizona Republic said Monday night that Thornton, 50.
of Phoenix, was a medical reporter for the paper.
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GET INTO THE
FITNESS PICTURE
AT THE YMCA.
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D I N N K R SPKCIALS!

C ollege S tu d en ts. N ow before October
tStb you can |Oin the San Luis Obispo
C ounty YMCA fo r^ n ly S160 Your

Complete Dinners 5-8:30

Mon: BBQ BEEF RIBS
$2.95
Tues: BBQ HALF CHICKEN $3.95
Wed: BBQ SPARE RIBS
. $7.95
Thurs & Sal: PRIME RIB
$9.75
Fri: FISH AND CHIPS
$3.95

school year membership will expire
on July 1 1986 That s at least 8 months
of lull Y M C A services longer if you act
soon Join today for the greatest value
You must pay m full and present a c u r
rent college l D when loming Stop by
today and remember your weekly cost
IS only $4 00 Th e San Luis Obispo
County Y M C A is easy on your budget

\

LIVE E N T E R T A IN M E N T !

WEDNESDAY-SATURDAY

YOUR MEMBERSHIP INCLUDES:

9:30-?

* 7 Racquetball/Handball Courts * 13 Sta
tion Nautilus Gym * Universal & Free
Weights • Aerobics Classes • Redwood
Sauna • Whirlpool Spa • Basketball • Wallyball * Lap Swimming
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Getting the answers right is a
matter of how many functions
your calculator has. And no
body gives you more functions
and features for your dollar than
Casio.
Our solar fx-451, for in
stance. costs only $34.95 yet it
has 98 scientific functions— including binary, octal and hex
adecimal calculations and con
versions. What’s more, it lets
you calculate with the speed of
light—and twelve other com
monly used physical constants,

4

**?.■■

including Planck’s constant and which are so valuable in today’s
atomic mass. Plus it offers you
high tech environment.
16 metric conversion functions,
Whichever Casio scientific
as well as a 10 digit+ 2 digit
calculator you choose, it’ll help
exponent display, for greater
7 0 U get your answers right on
accuracy. And its flip-open key-' the money. At a price that’s
board gives your fingers plenty
right.
of elbow room for calculating •
quickly.
Available at your local col
For only $19.95, our fx-115
lege bookstore.
is also solar powered and has a
10 digit-F 2 digit exponent dis
play. And it gives you 67 func
tions—including statistics and
computer math conversions.
Where miracles never cease

,Mu(tanoOa«v WadoMday,Octobvr^, 1909''^
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• H<jBring-lmp«ired peopl^^ who
attend events in >the -Ciil- Poly
mMto«''inn be able to use • cor
dless ^ amplification J sytl^ir b y '
next month, said the coon^N^fetof'.''
of Disabled Student Services. ' \
Harriet Clendenen said .the
amplification system wa
d ilM titith funds from^
grant from the Wilshire T^oundS'tio eu -.jn p g v m i
r e c e I r e r |f ; i |i ^ ^ ^ ^ i S « » y
m o r e ' - t ^ $3.006r' t h e " re
mainder *6 f the grant will be used
tp purchase a computer to be usedtiSfW dlfcd nndenis. she said.

CHiaheth Shaw damewaf glna hMtrIng'devtoa to lin InatalAdlW 'tfi' Cal Poly
•his’ «
Thaatr*.

* The receivers can be d y ^ ed
ottt before any peiformalicaL^aod
users will ^be ' responsible ' for
returning them at the end of the
cvei^.. They can. be woes., anywbe^ within the thea^er^r^faadphbaM,,a tele-loop or s 'r ^ v e r
tsMchv.^i^faces with
hearing
aid cm i' be atuched , to the

OOrmEMPORARYCHRISTIANMÜSIC

.r^ iv e n .
^ l ) |n j p a n t for the ampUphicais the second the
univm Uf^lihs'eecdiyed from the
W ilsh ire
F o u n d a tfo ia '/fl'se id
Clendenen. A previous grant wniused to buy ' a voice-synthesized i {
computer terminal and a gaspowered tram' that trantports
disabled, people around the cam-
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LUNCH
:
COftlUTER SPECIAL-V
MEAL CARD ENTITLES
lYOU TO ONE LUNCH
. PER DAY FOR 4
OF THE 5
LUNCHES
.,
availabl:

:k)noay

-

tA

■

-t N*

"*

J^'

MEAL

V\

THROUGH FRIDAY
• AT THE
FOLLOWING LOCATIONS
UNIVERSITY DINING ROOM
SHACK BAR
^
»ifISTA GRANDE CAFETERIA
SANDWICH PLANT * • ‘ '
.

M 0 : 3 0 a m - 1 ;30pm
M0:30am-4:00pm
„'11 :00am-1 :00pm
rj 0:30am-3 :30pra

-•2 ^< v

^

^-t ,

. V

CONTRACTS AVAILABLE AT THE CASHIER'S
OFFICE IN THE UNIVERSITY UNION.

I.

FOR ADOmONAt Í||F0RNATI0N, CALL‘60HNA NASH‘*AT 546-1 T7S^
||
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Self-help groups can
pirovide counseling
r beloved father dies sudy. It happens just when your
ise loses a job and you're
ing problems with your
Iren.
our house is robbed. It hapi while you’re going through
lyorce and recovering from an

•ss.
/hen pressures mount like
, you become a prime cana te
fo r -a
“ n e rv o u s
ikdown,” anything from feeltoully out of control of your
to hospitalization for a
rhosis. Such experiences are
irisingly common. According
the National Institute of
ital Health (NIMH), within
six-month period, about 30
ion Americans — 19 percent
the adult population — expece some form of mental
>rder (including alcohol and
g abuse).
Everyone at some point in life

may find himself or herself in a
situation that could result in
symptoms of mental dysfunc
tion." says Dr. Morton Silverman of NIMH. Even common
physical illnesses can preciptate
mental problems. Dr. Milton
G r e e n b la tt, p r o f e s s o r o f
psychiatry at UCLA,, reports:
"Medical disease is accompanied
by emotional difficulty in about
sixty to seventy percent of cases.
We're all at risk to some extent.
We’re all trying to keep our
heads above water."
This is why mental health ex
perts think we should all learn
“ psychological first aid" that we
can apply to keep \>ur balance
under stress. Even when profes
sional help is necessary, such
first aid can cushion the fall and
make recovery faster. And
ultimately, no matter how much
expert guidance you get. it is up
to you to pull y o u r^ f back

I to ) get in on the ground floor in our undefgraduaie officer
commissiooing program. You could start planning on a career
bkc the men in this ad
And also have some great
advantages like
^
■ E a rn ^ $100 a month during Ihe school year
■ As a freshman or sophomore,
you could compteie your basic train
iqg during two six-week summer ,
sessions and earn more than $1100
during each session

*>**

<•»+

'

pi

U '

Vi

I-

-'te'.'

'

.

J''

together again.
To hdp Americans do this,
some 30.(X)0 menul-health selfhelp groups have been aeated in
the last 10 years, now serving
half a million peopk. And professionala arc increasingly- sup-

portlve o f the concept.

"There’s no question.’

says
Alfred K au. a UCLA publichealth expert, "th at such groups
w ork." A 1979 study at the
Florida Mental Health Instituu
found that mental patienu who

■ Junton earn more than $1900 during one ten-week
miniiierfe«cdnn
■ Vdu can take fate dvilian flying lessons

■ IbuVe commissioned upon graduation
ffyottVe looking to move up quiddy, look into die Marine Corps
umleigrKluaie oflioer commissioniog program. You could
start off mnldag more • j a f l y
than $17,000 ayear.'

mmtiamave
upqakAfy?

^ k h h a k a ig ix M k w g M d a K A

For more information contact your Seiaction Officer,
Capt D. J. Hamiin, by caiiing coiiect (213) 298-6235 or 298-6238.
A*

•

were in peer support .groups
(both in hospitti end out) did
significlently better then «those
who were not. Impressed by such
rep o rts, NIM H hes grented
S4(X),000 for e four-yeer study of
the effectiveness of en Illinoisbesed essemblege celled CROW,
Inc.
In their open naeetings, these
groups discuss life-dnhebcing
techniques thet cen be useful to
elmoet everyone.
□ Recovery, Inc., wes begun in
1937 by Chicego psychietrist
Abrehem Low. It beceme com
pletely petient-meneged by 1932,
and now hes about 1,000 support
groups meeting weekly in the
United^ Sutes, Britain, Canada
and Ixeland. Their emphasis:
training people to funciton nor
mally despite fears and nervous
symptoms.
□GROW , Inc., co-fouaded by
Coo Keogh, a Catholic priest and
former psychotic m enul patient,
began in Sydney, Australia,' in
1937 after Keogh and others
sought to help one another
recover from mental breakdowns.
They systemized what worked
best for them, and eventually
developed more then 600 "caring
and sh arin g " m utual-support
groups in s ^ e n countries, in
cluding programs in Illinois and
Hawaii.
□ Emotions Anonymous In
tern atio n a), begun in 1971,
received permission from Alco
holics Anonymous to adapt its
12-step program for use with
people who had emotional pro
b lem s.W ith headquarters in 'St.
Paul, it now ]tas 1,000 chapters
in 17 countries.
One rainy night recently, peo
ple attended a Recovery, Inc.
meeting in San Diego. About 13
people gathered in a church hall.
No one looked weird or unusual;
the problems they had ranged
from the serious (suicidal im
pulses) to the mild (quarreb with
friends).
One retiring young woman toU
in a quavering voice how her
mother had destroyed her plans
to visit a brother in a distant ci
ty. "1 had terrible thoughts
about my mother for always tell
ing me that )’m incompetent,"
she said. " In the past. I couldn’t
have handled such anger. I might
have freaked out. But I’ve learn
ed from Recovery, Inc., that we
don’t have to act on im pulsa. 1
shared my feelings with a friend
and regained my obieedvity,"
Members congratulated her on
not yielding to sym ptom s.
"W e’ve found we can control our
thoughu and impulses,” Com
mented another woman, who had
joined the group after a nervous
b re a k d o w n .
O nce
m o re,
psychological first aid had saved
someone from "going crazy.’’
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According to Onry Emery,
p ey ck o lo g y
profeator^<k at
ll.C .L A ., going cruy ,fior:jBa«
people is not a clinically d e^ M e
diMUc. but the experieiice of b{eint out of control, a paakkod
luaciloa . to thdr own >iiroag

trick is." says Keniston, "not to
Im temporary failurt indict your
whole personality." Ohre yowssif
credit for effort: '

Go by what you know, not by not what you imagine."
what you feel. In any p a ^ there
Get o ft the idea that all your
arc ; Inaccurate- facts and feeUngs ^must be poured out.
distorted" hnaginlngt. So don't "Many 'counselors sabecribe' to
dramatize your feeUngs. "Fre the phony idea that we have a lot
GROW . I n e .. m em bers quently soneshody feels tired and of / unexpressed feeUngs and are
them decides Ife isn't, worth living,*!' too inhibited,*' Keogh says.
in a says 'Cepgh. ^**1^ - tirednem 4s -v
it's Just the op^ *'a
__
bdag **on the edge" and haviaf a
y, Bapressing feelings ' is
I. "What exncdy am t troubisd
improve tM«hiitg uid acdiahi^>whsi throws us."
W 9m
m m m p if I M Q C f f lt CO
utdck you can
DoiiH^sedls R ir ," tx a h 'ty te a d * e lliir iH D s e r R e M r ^ fc ^ Y d E * r iT a w a y 8 have to fed
B ol R ilow p -gp. «ertml'b nrdlnafy and live ops day ;‘'R00d.'FeeUngs don't hurt anyand Nauin in
you
US-« glim , and-you'U find yopnelf^^^ody. It's o i^ when your thinkM iia to
Bkt
maapiing your Ufa,*' Keogh sayiC^i:' lag and behavior are out o f touch
IBOia V K Iw p o o p w W w CD Q O fC K Ip on Uke, "I broke.down and cried
the aUHty to urUisiand ttaae vt- m work today, and I Know It's "Bad fbsiags ta a t last If yoU‘‘'sHth rsaUty that you get into
• ^4 *■
o lM cflees o^ anxiety, anter or
think right and do' the
2. "Is it certain, probable or thing."
- depression and , accompanying
You i n responsible. Don't
Bring out the love Inside you. blame your parenu or anyone
Um. terms of endearment with else. Take chmgc of your own
your^fbmily. Reach out and take Ufe.
-. -•oaedne'a hand. Put othen in
J o in th e hum an race.
the pictore. Don't withdraw into Remember, whatever is troubling
yowc ytuHaiim. '.‘You can't learn you Is something that happens to
- -■ - amoUonal maturity on your others too.
srtaln ' own," Keogh says. Get feedback
Whsthsr it is grief, anxiety or
symptoms such m dizziaess and only possibler* Is it
depression thm is makii« you
you’re going to cry agsint Most from other people.
Imart palpiudons.
Qhfu ynur.. bang-up a jrest. fsel out o f oontroL it helps to
o f whm peopT
^ h^VklURme toXBmp your uahimpy, rsammber thm many other detie K
m e S ríS Íí
;,;v^.i:;.':j^«hnufhtai o n , center stage. «em people have suffered just as
' CMrivate-<ihe good paru •'uf much m you and have made it
through. Ibsy broke down, adMol
TOM wOM I DO
so much your feelings throw your .■
nnina
-----Deal urith behavior,
mktad they needed help, and
fired for crying m w oft.
C B W D B t «-----fc
M ADCoBVIO
r MICO CoSOtv
then toamed how to fIgM their
4. "What wfll I do about RT" modvee! **We don't
You've got to loam to evaluate
more soundly.*'
"Do the ordtoary thing.** Keogh our own-m otivation half the way back to emotiooal health.
A rlene B u ts, who heads says. "Go to week and don't let time," Keogh says. "So if some They have shown the rsat o f us
one looks « t you fWtoy, dtanH weeantakeit — and triumph!
GROW in HawaU, shared a per- your feelings swamp you."
Hare are the other 'oohdspts think he's out to get you. That's I Cofiyrtght 1995 T ht R n d tr's
tosml triumph m a meedna in
mmeods to sssady .. fmt how he looks. Deal with DigtM A m ., tiK. Reprimttd with
Honolulu. "Friday night, some GROW recommends
what people actually say and do, permitskm.
one cm me in two verbally," the yourself:
said. "I couldn't go to sleep and
feh down on myself. Then I forc
ed myself to remember that 1 am
a woflhy human being, that the
person who hurt me had the pro
rK '
blem. not me. So I went to bed
and slept."
Betty Keniston founded the
San Diego chapter of Recovery,
Inc., in 1958 after a psychiatrist
was unsuccessful in tid in g her
wMi debilitating' panic attacks.
The problem became manageable
ÉBWsht'd been in Recovery for a
■Í-,
^ear'and a half.

Many mental health experts think-lu ^
that everyone should ledm afom r '-"
(¡/.psychological *first aid*

Do you sometimes feel that
ynn are "going crazy" too? Here
are ^^iam tested guideUnes that
self-help'Wianps p ro v ^ fas .a
criste. R ecom y, Inc.', recom -'
mends the following first aid;
Relax your muscles and change
your thoughts. "You can't be
upset without your muscles be
ing tenm.” mys Betty Keniston.
"So relax your musclm.*' T h a
diginthegaiden.goforawaOt.^' ~
Next, change your thoughP.
Recite the multiplication tablet,
memorize a poem. You're too
upset to think about the problem
rationally at the moment. Calm
down first.
Then, when you are calmer,
"spot" your problem — analyze
objectively what’s eating you.
While at this stage you can’t
coutrol your 'thoughu and impadies. Use the following coneeptt to help take charge.
'I
Symptoou are distressing but
not dangerous. If you ■ have aV
choking sensation, remember it's ■
just a symptom of tensioo and it
can't hurt you. FeeUngs are not
fbett.
Defy your symptoms- and ‘
fttoction to spite o f them. Face
up to udmt's distressing you, and
the Ascomfort will diminish.
Make yourself get om of bed.
Your muades wiB do whm you ^
want them 40. Keep your
behavior healthy and your easothmswfflfoBow.
Avoid
gefamd
is not rsniy "kflHag " yon. ,It
•ham , bm It WiB cad. If yon can't
tomp, don't think Fm g o l^ 10
get sick. Just lying there wfll rest
yon.
Don't coddle your feelings.
Lapsing into sdf-plty keeps you
stack. Hating or Mnaúng othsn
only feeds your krltatlon. laice being average. Ydn
ave to be fxrepttonal or
everything. Have the
to make mistakes. "The

PLUG INTO A GREAT
CAREER IN SAN DIEGO.
A leader in power cortditionirtg technology for over 2S years.
TOPAZ designs, manufactures and markets a broad line of
peripheral equipm pM hkh protects computers and other - >
sensitive devicesifiai|^mctncal power disturbances. Vito are
lookirtg for gradubtea’v ^ are seeking an outlet for their
skills artd inttavatlvethinking.
Our San Diego location offers you a unique choice of
lifestyles. While Southern California has always been known
for a multitude of outdoor activities, it is also rapidly ^
becoming a high-technology certter for the nmion.
If you want to join the leader in p o ^ conditioning
te c h n o lt^ and are ready to make a challenging career
conrtection. plug into JOfVkZ.
If you ans unabte to meet with our representatives, please
forward your resume to: College Reletions. TOPAZ. INC..
P.O. Box 81187, San Diego. CA 92123.
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Stanford denies
student appeal
STANFORD (AP) ^ A fom
anthropology graduate mud«
who ctoimed he was uajuady 1
pelled after reporting o n . fore
ibonkm iv!«_ ChiQn tnujDwsd
lost his fhMI appeal to^Btonfe
University 'President .^Dtons
Kennedy, udto accused hhn-*of
ing.
Stephen W. Mosher, . St,
Fresno said he wiH file a taws
against Stanford, asking l
court to order the university
ief him pursuea Ph.D degree.
Mosher, author of two bool
"Broken Earth" and "Journey
Forbidden China," hat been b
tiing the university since 1
terminatloo of hit doctoral pi
gram by the anthropology fac
ty'tll-O voleFeb. 2 4 ,19U.
He hat claimed thm -Chhv
offidah pm pressure on Bm u
versity to expd him, thrigtoni
to cut othm tchotofly '^gtoart
because • his- reports og»jforc
abortions and tofandddo'umb
ratted the PSktog govertokm.
hit 40-page letter to- 'Blosh
Kennedy acknow ledged
received a letter last yaak w
such a threm from Wang Ping,
director of China's Academy
Social Sciences.
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CloekwlM Irom left: 1. A view el Sen Lute Oblepe from the root el the VIeterian houee.
2. Bedrooni In the turret epertment S. F un view ot the IM S houee ourrontly under roe*
toretlon. 4. Cel Foly etudente reetore the beok poroh to Me etlQlnel eenNWen. B.'Oul>
eWe view ol the turret epertment

Photos by Tom Anderson
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home
way
By Jaaet HaMrot

ftUfI WrtMr

It’s more than a big house with a lot of
people working on it. It’s more than just a
place where one big happy family lives. It’s a
community o f students and busineu people
who share one roof with many walls.
The familiar Victorian home on the comer
o f Islay and Broad streets is in its Final
stages o f renovation, said Sara McEre, part
owner o f the nine-apartment housing com
plex. The house was built in 189S by Charles
Erikstm, a worker for Pacific Railroad.
"M y former husband and 1 purchased this
house along with my parents in 1973,’’ said
McEre. "W ork has b m done along the way,
but in 19801 moved back in and began the
big push to finish the work.’’
Since then McEre and her work crew of Cal ,
Poly students and others have stripped win
dows, exposed the orginal wallpaper and
discovered and reFinished wood floors.
The central hallway of the house had been
covered with red carpet, but it has since been
uncovered exposing a beautifully carved
wood floor, said J.R . McDonald, a recent C al'
Poly graphic design graduate who has lived
in the house for four years.
"They are taking a lot o f sensitivity to‘ give
the house that old look," said McDonald.
The house now consists o f Five studio and
four one-bedroom apartm enu with 12-foot
ceilings on the first level and 10-foot ceilings
on the second. Rooms have been used as
apartments since 1931-.
" I t ’s been really interesting with all of the
work going o n ," said McDonald. "A lot o f old

people are coming back and telling us what it
was like in 1931. It’s helping us give the
house a more original look. One lady has
some pictures of the garden that she is bring
ing by."^ '
Studenu are not the only tenants. * ^ e ’ve
had all kinds of different people liviiighere,
teaching us all kinds o f different things," said
McDonald. "There is a disc jockey from
Morro Bay, a hair stylist, a worker for Cal
Trans and a veterinarian that just moved
o u t.”
_________ .
McDonald said living with a variety of
. people has helped him to have a broader
outlook on life. "W e all get along really easily
with each other," he said.
McDonald has seen changes in different
occupants during an in te rv i^ n g process
which prospective occupanU undergo. "Even
though we have our own apartments, we see
each other a lot, so we all get to interview
people before someone new moves in,” said
McDonald.
' On some occasions the housemates put a
long table down the center hallway and eat
dinner together, said McDonald. Usually it
totals about
13 people.
t
»
All of the architectural work is being _
managed by Daren Joy, a 1983 architecture
graduate from Cal Poly. "1 decide what goes
where and which colors to use,” said Joy.
The house is experiencing a rebirth. “ We
are subtracting things that were added," said
McDonald. "W e are erasing earlier
m is^kes."
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Read .it all in the
•«MUSTANG DAILY
Monday — All-new expanded ^PORTS
coverage with features on players and
coaches.
Wednesday — A unique look et the way
students survive the cal Poly experience
’ in the LIFESTYLE section.

Thursday — In-depth analyses of people
and issues concerning us all on the INSIG H T page.
4 ^*
Friday — An entehainment pullout filled
with movie listings, concert dates and
reviews In SPOTLIGHT.

distance
company isa lot fleachoodng
aroommote.
irr
If

0^ «

r.
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IfsbettertoknowWhattheyYe
IHcbbeforeyou movein.
Living together with someone for the first
time can be an “educational” experience.
And living with a long distance company
isn't any different. Because some companies
may not give you all the services jou’ie used to
getting from AT&T.
R)r instance, with some companies you have
to spend a certain amount before you qualify for
their special volume discounts. With some
others, voice quality may vary.
But when you choose AT&X there won't be
any surprises when you move in. You'll get the~

same high-quality, trouble-free service you're
used to.
With calls that sound as close as next door.
Guaranteed 60% and 40% discounts ofi our Day
Rate—so you can talk during the tim es you can
relax. Inunediate credit for wrong numbers.
Operator assistance and collect calling.
So when you're asked to choose a long dis
tance company choose Al&T. Because whether
you’re into M ozart or nietal, quality is the one
thing everyone can am ee on.

Ream out oik I toudi someone?

AlbT
T h e right choice.
01965 A W CotMDunicationt

•

......................
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Doctor discusses
radial keratotomy
SAN FRANCISCO (AP) —
Radial keratotomy. a controver
sial eye operation that can
dramatically improve vision, can
be unpredictable ^nd may lead to
infection in some cases,' doctors
saidTuesday.

A varièty ol plant* war* availabt* at th* O.H. plant aal* In Ih* U.U.Tuaaday.

■Reservoir meets agreement

Kesterson to divert tainted drain water
deaths and deformities at the
wildlife preserve have been
blamed on drain water contain
ing selenium, an element that is
toxic in large amounts.
A temporary permit to spread
drain water on the site of pro
posed long-term evaporation
ponds near Tranquillity was ap
proved by the Central Valley
Regional Water Quality Board
Friday.
'T hat will allow Westlands to
meet this month's initial 20 per

FRESNO (AP) — To meet the
first required reduction of runoff
in to
K esterson
R eservoir,
Westlands Water District will
begin diverting some seleniumuinted drainage water onto land
In the district today, officials
said.
An agreement between the
district and the federal gov
ernment requires ' Westlands to
quit sending drain water to
Kesterson in western Merced
County by next June. Bird

o

cent cutback in drain water sent
to Kesterson.
Wesitlands spokesman Don
Upton said Monday the water
will be spread across fields much
as a farmer woold Irrigate. The
waste water then will seep into
the shallow ground water
aquifer, he said.
Westlands officials Mid they
plan to watch the site to ' keep
migratory birds away. Federal
and state wildlife officials also
plan to monitor the site.

changing years after surgery.” ,
Waring also said that one i '
of esery four patients suffO
some type of visual imbalat
because a s u rg e o n cann
possibly make the exact sai
incisions in both eves.

About 100,000 people have
undergone the surgical procedure
Dr. Denis O’Day, a professor
since it was introduced in the ophthalm ology at Vanderb
United States^ in 1976, said Dr. University, said he has be
G e o rg e
W a rin g ,
.a n -treating patients who have si .
ophthalmology
professor
at fered severe damage after rad
Emory University, at a meeting keratotomic^s.
of the American Academy of
Ophthalmology..
"Some of these complicatii
1
The operation -attempts to have been difficult and soi
reduce nearsightedness by mak limes impossible to treat,”
ing incisions in the cornea to said.
flatten its curvature.
He said his 13 patients h.
Waring, who also heads the
Prospective Evaluation of Radial suffered optic nerve damage a
Keratotomy (PERK) study, said infections caused by surge«
the
three-year
investigation who have knifed through t.
shows that nearsightedness was cornea and cut the lens, or hit t'
reduced in all of the 413 patients optic nerve with a needle.
interviewed.
Certain medications can cau«
But he also described three
cataracts
or retinal detachment«
cases of delayed
bacterial
keratitis, or infection of the cor and Undercorrection or overcor
nea, in patients who had the pro rection may lead to astigmatism
cedure done as much' as three he said.
years before.
"There are some (cases) wher»
He Mid contacts may have (surgery) clearly does not work,'
caused the infections, but he is O’Day Mid. “ Tlte problem is thai
not certain.
we can't identify these people."
"T he cornea heals slowly
because it has no blood vessels,"
O’Day Mid there is always t
he Mid. “ The result of the slow small but definite risk of com
healing is a lack of precise plications with eye surgery
predictability of the outcome, in "There’s something to say abom
stability of vision in 23 percent technique, but other than iha;
of the patients after one year, it's like a boll of lightning — yot
and a higher risk of infection never know where it's going K
because the cornea can still be hit.”
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M l/PW/TH THE BEST
On Campus Wednesday. O ct(k)er 9
BNR is the creative research and development arm of
Northern Telecom. As a world leader in telecom
munications development BNR expertise has enabled
Northern Telecom to become the world's largest
maker of fUlly digital telecommunications ^ te m s .

\
s

\Vlth over 400 scientists and engineers, BNR's
Mountain View laboratory contkxjes to pursue bold
new paths. Efforts of this lab are focused on the
evolution of the Meridian SL-I intewated services
network, produced and marketed by Northern Tele
com. Santa Clara. HaHed as the most sophisticated
voice and data communication system available to
business today, the Meridian SL-t is part of Northern

Teiec(yn's complete line of fully digital switching and
transmission products.
BNR arxl Northern Telecom work together to mairv
tam three important objectives;
• A brilliant standard of excellence.
• A solid lead over the competition.
• A great career opportuni^ for you.
BNR arid Northern Telecom are Equal Opportunity
Employees and U5. citizenship or permanent resi^
derxyA required.
^

/

/
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YOUR BICYCLE ISN’T OLD!
All summer long you let it sit. Your bicycle got stiff.
And

sort of clanky. Now. with fall, you’ ll Want

ride it to school

to

LOS ANGELES (AP) — The
Los Angeles Zoo has a newborn
baby gorilla, the First since 1980,
and the woman who is hand-rear
ing the tyke said Tuesday it’s
just like raising her own two
children.
“ They’re very much alike when
they’re newborns,” said Laurie
Middleton, who works in the
children’s zoo nursery.
The 5-pound, 2-ounce lowland
éorilla, bornéate Friday or early
^alur^Ja■ . is the offspring ot
^jin>. ?Z, a loaner from the
baciainenio /o o . anJ Kay, 21,
who IS .iiio itie mother ot tite last
gorilla born lieie five years ago.
“ FV>r a gorilla he is a large
baby,’’ Middleton said. "His eyes
are open, he’s very alert, very
quiet, very content. He’s eating
very well. He seems remarkably
healthy.
“ He’s a very good looking

_____

$12.95

Let us help you get it
in gear. In shape

Bicycle Tune-Up

includes
• Adjust both brakes
• Adiust oefarier

Because your bicycle
isn’t old

• i uue bo!'' breuf-i
® ..r L' Jil. .'illtt.':;)

It |Ubl neer..' ¿oiir,

® .Ill'Ll> .

tiininn

• . -iue ( '

See Ou .. . r

f.'or .ioose Mouni'aii: B ikgs
THE

U WED=EMPORIUM jf)
.

Actor Fred Berry
**Whars Happeni\
checks out o f hosi

5-pound gorilla born
in Los Angeles Zoo

''2700 BroaO. SLO 541-5878

baby.’’ she said. “ We all agree he
has a very sweet face.”
On Tuesday; the baby met his
ro o m m a te ,
a 3 -w e e k -o ld
orangutan.
“ i introduced them for the First
time this morning, kind of held
them both in my lap, and they
just stared at each other,’’ Mid
dleton said.
The gorilla will be kept in an
incubator for several more days.
“ When he’s reads, he will go into
the crib with the orang. and they
will spend their days together,”
she said.
Los .Angeie- /o o spokeswoman
Lora LaMarea said the baby’s
t'aiiiei lla^ i'eeii on breeding loan
for two year.> after killing a
longtime female companion at
the Sacramento Zoo.
The baby is actually the pro
perty of the Sacramento Zoo,
said LaMarca.

GLENDALE (AP) — A<j
Fred Berry, who surs as
plump Rerun -of “ WM
Happening” and its seqt
has left Glendale Adven
Medical Center after tests
a stom ach d iso rd e r,
hospital
spokesman
st
Tuesday.
“ Fred Berry went ho
yesterday. He had his
and went h o m e ,” %i
hospital
spokesman
K
RozelL
I Rozell said Berry's con
turn was good when he
I ihe laciliiy, but lesuits oftesis were not immédiat
released
Berry. 12. was admit
Saturday tut the tests on
stomach, according to Roi
Neal, the actor’s spokesman.
“ What's Happening”
on ABC from 1976-79^
the s y n d i c a t e d $e'q u i
“ What’s Happening Now i
premiered Friday nighu

P ractical H air Shaping
C ustom ized Parm a
C reativa C oloring
4„

%

512 UPGRADES
FOR YOUR MACINTOS

’J

Z U A > S » Z O O Z H R S »¿SO
1(K)DA> ( . U A R A N U l

7 ^

IS Æ M O R Y
CO NTR OLL
ELECTR O N

544-5768
xsecatj

544-6332
793 H iguera S treet
S an Luia O bispo, CA 93401
Ihi

"Abort Ross Jowolon"

’ JUST PUBLISHED:

S IG M A A LP H A EPSILO N ...
A Degree in F/iendship
U'-

6

WEDN

.

E S D A Y
w

e

BEYOND 9 TO

An Ulustrnttd Histury Of Land
Ao/uisiliun K: Dnniupnnnt
Fur Agricultural F.duiatiun
A n in fo rm a tiv e look at C'.al Pol>.
its people, fijro w tfi. h isto rs.

s

,at

Open as early as 7:30ai
Opanaslataasll.OOpi

f).5 |>a|MTl>at k

hy John I.’ Sluiiinan. Sdinul o/ .

n/tinr

kinko'S'

ÊlCbnalâiâ Bookstoie

543-0771

l\ IMl 1I \| H\l tRRFk<Hi' \Ht Mi \T
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9

HET LATE NIGHTERS,

FAST F U l i D i l l V i W Y
x>

Q

30* M IN U TE F R E E D E L IV E R Y

W eVe got hot coffee
and architectural
“O
o>4,.^
supplies
/O

2 ITEMS ON A 16” PIZZA
&
2 FREE COKES
FOR THE PRICE OF A
1 1TEM 16”PIZZA
$11.60 VALUE FOR $7.95

Q/

^

MPUS

541-4090

Open unti 110 pm.
Cl
7 days a week

%

store

SUN-THURS 11am-1am
. FRI&SAT 11am-2am
•a #•

*

' ‘ »V

»■ f r

■

>

10
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7 Poly club promotes health in business sector
IKrtcmer
e m p lo y e e
h e a lth
ss fast becoming a conall corporations, a club
bn formed to aid students
ping a job in corportate
bnt involvement in the
ia tio n o f F itn e ss in
IS is not restricted to
|l education majors alone,
V Jim Webb, club adviser
Irofessor in the physical
Io n
departm ent,. AFB,
Id after the national

organizatibn of the same name,
is open to all majors. Present
membership includes nutrition,
dietetics, biology and even an
occasional business major, said
Webb.
.AFB, promoting the need for
health and wellness in the
business sector,'will hold its first
meeting on Thursday at 11:00
am in PE 218.
The main reasons for the club's
formation on the Cal Poly cam
pus are the growing number of
students pursuing a career in
corporate fitness and the need

for an organization among stu
dents presently opting for the
public/private fitness certificate
program in the physical educa
tion degree.
The Cal Poly extension of the
national organization began in
1981 when Webb decided an ac
tive club would benefit students
m ore than just an annual
newsletter from the national
organization.
_
"W e're actually the only stu
dent organized club of AFB in
the nation,” said Webb. "Other
schools we see a t' national con

ita Anita
Irts season

publishes brochures aimed at
corporations interested in star
ting their own fitness programs.
"W e show the companies what
they need," said Webb. "And as
a result they'll come to Cal Poly
to hire".
According to Webb, members
of th e'A F B have two common
goals.
"O ur mission is to further
wellness and health fitness in the
corporate setting," said Webb.
“ A goal also is to further profes
sions in this area."

“I PrtY THE FOOL WHO DOESN’T
TRY A FREE NEW WHOPPER.”

| a DIA, Calif. (AP) —
regarded Louisiani Slew
field of eight entered to
W ednesday's S60,000I Sunny Slope Stakes, the
I race on opening day of
ik Tree at Santa Anita
khbred racing meeting,
liana Slew, a son of former
I C rown winner Seattle
rill be • ridden by Patrick
in the 17th running of
ven-ftirlont event for 2Is.
liana Slew, who is owned
buisiana State Sen. J.E.
ville and trained by D.
Lukas, was purchased as
|ing at Kecneland last year
I million.
liana Slew has made two
In his career, winning one
jishing second in the other.
)her entry in the race
by Lukas is Santiago
who will be ridden by
iMeza.
] entries are assigned IIS
with the exception of
¡Chief,’ who will ^ ridden
exis Solis and is assigned
jnds.
Irs entered are Sobre La
|h o will be ridden by Laffit
Smokcy Orbit, Eddie
lye; Lay A.C., Chris
Iron; Little Red Cloud, AnDastanon, and Don B. Blue,
Iteveni.
eight entries go to the
the total purse will be
and the winner will earn
17th Oak Tree meeting ofore than S8 .S <miMon in
highest to u l in Oak Tree
. Thirty-two days of racscheduled. Racing will be
:ed Wednesdays through
s, plus there will be a
I holiday program on
y, Oct. 14 and a closingogram on Monday,Nov. 11.

ventions are envious of this fact
and as a result our academic
program is complemented and we
gain greater visibility."
T h ro u g h
A FB,
s tu d e n t
members can make contacts with
alumni employed successfully in
the field of corporate fitness.
AFB keeps members involved in
community volunteer wdrit and
puts out a quarterly 'newsletter,
«hich lists internships and
summer
employment
o p p o r
tunities.
To assist its members in the
job search, the Cal Poly AFB

buyT newwh^^

k.

GET 1 FREE!

--S'

Please pfesent this coupon before Ofdering. Limit one coupon pef
customef. Not to be used with othef coupons of offers. Void where
prohibited by law. This offer expires: October 6th, 1985
Good only at: 981 Foothill Blvd.,.SL0.

Groissan’wich 99$
Choice of ham, bacon or sausage.
Please present this coupon before ordering. Limit one coupofTper
customer. Not to be used with other coupons or offers. Void where
prohibited by law. This offer expires: October 6th, 1985
Good only at the^Burger King Restaurant at: 981 Foothill Blvd., SLO

h

(S>

Ful manu at 8:00 AM

ttw

IDaiirlkr€€)ifTi
WORLD FAMOUS CAFE A NIGHTCLUB

ADVANCEiD
PKOCiRAMMlNC, POWER!
SI IM-I INt DE SIC,N!
I ROM HI Wl I Í Í - PACKARD!

WEDNESDAY NIGHT
SPAGHETTI FIASCO
$2.85

s'* '
I'

Includes a plate piled high with
pasta a n d garlic bread. Also,
Includes a softdrink.
Next to the Fremont Theater

543*5131

PRETTY FA ST

PHYSICS MAJORS:

free

The theory of Pizza-tivity:
EAT= WOODSTOCK'S

WœDSTGCKS
T IZ Z A ‘T A R L C «o

Discover the HP-11C Advanced Scientific
Programmable. For quick answers to your
problems in science, math, or engineering,
depend on its:
□ Programming Capability
□ Extensive Scientific Function Set
□ Continuous Memory
□ Rugged Construction

HP lie

We listen exclusively to Z-93

2 Etee Drinks
with th « purdhate

1015 Court St. SLO

541-4420

........ .

......

« l y stot

WOODSTOCK'S PIZZA

El GDiral
',AT 10 10AM ? 3 'iP '/

Bookstore
Mf iN

^ Ml 7 J A A M .1 3 0 P M
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Women runners win fourth straight Aztec me<
Manning and Lopez lead
Poly cross country team
By Andy F ro k jer
paclal lo th* Dally

ir history does, in fact, repeat itself, the Cal Poly women’s cross
ountry is on its way to another national championship.
In each of the past three years, the Mustangs have followed an
irly season win at the Aztec Invitational in San Diego with a vie*
<ry at the NCAA Division II meet. By winning (he invitational for
e fourth straight «time last weekend, the Mustangs have served
jtice that another title is within reach.
“ The Aztec Invitational has proved to be a measuring stick for our
, :am’s competitive abilities,” said Coach Lance Harter.
The Mustangs measured up quite well as they scored a mere 48
oints to trounce Division I foes New Mexico and Arizona by more
lan fifty points.
. "Prior to race time, I honestly believed New Mexico and Arizona
ad the talent to dethrone our string of team titles,” said Harter.
We were going against some of the best that money can buy,” he
dded, refeirring to the stockpiles of foreign athletes attracted to the
)ivision I programs.
Sure enougtx, the New Mexico team went out fast and had five
unners in the top ten at the mile mark. “ They were ahead by 22
loints, but they shot their energy early.” said Harter. While Lobo
unner Carole Roybal suyed out in front to win the individual title,
he rest of the New Mexico team fell victim to the Mustang pack.
Juniors Katy Manning and Lori Lopez led a surge by the Poly
earn during the second mile, keeping verbal contact with their trailng teammates. Not only did this exhausting exercise help their
eammates, it proved very intimidating to the other teams, said
-larter.
*
“ They both had opportunities to control the lead but sacrificed the
individual title to keep the team together.”
Once capturing the team lead, the Mustangs wasted no time pull
ing away from their fading opponents, putting four runners ahead of
he Lobos' second finisher.
For the second meet in a row. Manning was the first Mustang
across the finish line, placing fourth in 17:24 on the 3.1 mile course.
Lopez finished four seconds later in fifth place.
Jennifer Dunn, running only her second race in a year after redihirting track, placed seventh (17:36).
“ Her competitive memory is serving her well as each week she
loses the gap on our duo (Manning and Lopez),” said Harter.
Junior Jill Ellingson ran another strong race to finish llth (17:44)
ind round out the front-running Mustang pack. Sophomore Noreen
>Bettencourt, running the best race of her career, completed the
'oly score with a 21st place finish (18:00), while freshman Sherri
Minkler came in at 18:09 to lake the 27th spot.
“ Noreen and Sherri are the two keys we look for to determine our
earn destiny,” said Harter. “ If they can close the gap. we’re going
to be very, very tough to beat.”
Harter was understandably pleased with the team’s performance.
“ Before the meet I thought we were a week or two away from bring
ing everything together. Obviously, we matured very quickly in one
week.” .

Prep kicker
sets record
RENO, Nev. (AP) — Dirk
Borgognone’s first thought after
booting a 68-yard field goal, the
longest in prep school history,
was seif-preservation.
Moments after the kigk cleared
the uprights Friday night,
Dorgognone, 17, saw his Reno
High School teammates rush on
to the field shouting, “ Record,
record,record.”
“ I didn't run right at them,”
r ecal l ed a still
stunned
Borgognone. “ I ran in a half cir
cle so I wouldn’t run rtraight in
to the mob and get killed.’’
The kick broke the high school
record of 64 yards set in 1982 by
Fric Affholter of Agoura, Calif.
The longest' field goal in college
history, 69 yards, was made by
Ove Johannson of Abilene Chistuin in 1969, and Tom Dempsey
of the New Orleans Saints of the
National Football League holds
the pro record with a 63-year
boot that beat the Detroit Lions
in 1970.
The soccer-style kicker said he
still was a m a ^ the kick was
good.
“ It was low. I figured it would
drop short. From where I was I
didn’t think it went through,”
said Borgognone. “ When they
(officials) came out with their
hands up I almost died and had a
heart attack. When I made it, I
, jumped about five feet off the
jground. I wglTOHypW;

^
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Katy MaimlnB llnlalwa lotwth In the Aalae InvNatlonal to laad tha M uatan^ to a llrat plaoa IM ah In lha im

r
October 3 - Thursda
10:00 AM - 3:00 PM
Chumash Auditoriur

APPLE
A.T.&T.
HEWLETT-PACKARD
I.B.M.
Representatives from the above computer
El Corral Bookstore has arranged for
substantial educational discounts from the
companies will be available to help you
leading producers of personal computers.
find the computer that best suits your needs.
These discounts are available only to Cal Ptdy For details of this extraordinary offer, visit
students, faculty and staff and are available
the Computer Fair October 3rd.
only at El Corral Booksttwe.
Take this opportunity to view and compare
personal computer units clos^-up and
Q C bnol d ^ B o o k s l D i e
ask questions directly to those in the know.
Vilrf #• ii.) fMflTVHlI 4 4 »;
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AMABBQ
JRQERS, REFRESHMENTS 4 FUN.
OCT 4.4«0 CUESTA PARK.
I yoM InlMMtod In getting
Involved
Studente Ine. le now eoeege eenegue vrtde tege^H

pW® wO^n^OeeWVV* VwS

' bile eoe Undo Lee bi the ASI oF
» UU SITA. AggNeeSone due Oet A
ASSERTIVENESS TRAININO 3^PM
STRESS MANAGEMENT SS PM
MONDAY'S AT JESPERSEN HALL
CALL54S-2811
PARTTY tttla week mldnlie
» et the Fremont Oet 4 A S
SACK FOR THE THIRD YEARII
THE AFFORDABLE DJ
CALL MATT SULLIVAN 543-7716
COMPUTERS! I
APPLE-tSM -HP-ATAT
. CORRAL COMPUTER DEPARTMENT

CONTEST
r theme Mea ter tha 1066 Pofy Royal
I Win an élégant dbmer for iwo. Enter

al lhe UU toto. daab. LtorÎBry,
Btoie or Poly royal ofttoe along with
r nama and phone numbar.
Contant endaOct 14
OOftNQ WITH BULIMM 10:30-12PM
ENTRY STUDENTS GROUP 11-13PM
THURSDAYS AT JESPERSEN HALL
^ CALLS4G2S11
B T IU AVAILABLEI
MOW In the UU Craft Cantari
. ir,Photo,Coramlca,WoodwoiktSdtoral Abate watoomo.
1
DELTASIQMAPI
Motneea Pratomliy la having Pall
laruntog. Meat tha ehaptor Thure 10(3,
^ln A re h S ld 6 2 Z S .
_
Iw p a JO or more 19 hotoa of mlnlaNie
M , 2 pool tobloo, 2 ping pong labloo.
MtoMlI, video gameealf Indoora (opprvab the pizza you ean aeQ reearva tor
at PUTT IT HERE-Atoaoadaro 4SIrà k A M Ê B

1 IMPROVE YOUR RELATIONSHIPS
TUESDAYS 36PMUE8PER8EN HALL
1
CALL 5462511
INCEST SURVIVORS GROUP 2-4PM
ISURVIVINQ DIVORCE GROUP 611AM
^ O N E S O A r S AT JESPERSEN HALL
L.
C A U 6462511
1 ÓK^ICOMINÓPfkxaUSnNATION
1 OCT. 3 1612PM-CHASE HALL 102
Ì e LF-DEFEATING BEHAVIOR'S g r o u p
36PM A PROCRASTINATION/
PERFECTIONISM GROUP 34PM on

ALPHA CAPTAIN
We elt end eper
then offer opinlone end Inelahl
to ihoee we herdly know eo fer.
Let down your guerd
to gein enother perepective.
leeytoyou
DON'T LET HUMOR BE DESTRUCTIVE
NO mellce wee Intended.
Shell my epology be extended?
FRATERNALLY
The Ex-Stereo Chairmen
ALPHA SIGMA RUSH
too SORORITY EXCHANGE 600
K M WORLD WAR II PARTY SKX>
10-7 LADIES DAQUIRI NIGHT BOO
10S SPAGHETTI DINNER A M
1G10 SORORITY EXCHANGE 6 M
10-11 SIGMA SMOKER^UYS ONLY
Come loin ua tor a good lima
We're loeatad at 1661 PhllHpa Ln
(LadleaWatoome)
ALPHA CHI SIGMA
PROF. CHEMISTRY FRATERNITY
ICE CREAM SOCIAL TONIGHT
10f27PM,BLDG.52 E-46
ANY CHEM. RELATED MAJORS
CONGRATULATIONS TO AXO PLEOGES
NANCY COLETY, YOU ARE GREATI
CONGRATULATIONS ANNE CAMPI
ALPHA CHI OMEGA 18 GLAD TO
HAVE YOU AND SO AM I. HAVE PUN
PLEDOING. LOVE, NANCY B .
DELTA SIGMA PHI
Congrahilatlona on being aofibaH champwnv BfaQ Wmflwlp

A U SPORTS TROPHY'96
Get payched tor another yeart
- YTTBOS
DUNA ORTEGA
Watooma to Alpha Chil
Your big ala la proud of you.
So get payohad for wNd timaal
HÉY JULIE 80MERVILLEI HERES TO
YOUBABYI THOSE LETTERS LOOK SO
CUTS ON YOUAXO AND 1 LOVE YOU
TOOTSII CARM .
Hay Unda Andaraon you mako a graal
AXO. Raap ambing A hava ton Ihio wknd.
Hay PM Pal-W i had a BLAST Saturdayll
You guya aie AWESOME
Cove. Gamma PM Bata
JENNY LIM
Welcome to AXO. the tona Juat begun.
Love your Lyre buddy
JODY JOHN8I YOU ARE GOBIO TO
BE A FANTASTIC ALPHA QM1
1AM SO GLAD THAT YOU ARB
PART OP THE MU PLEDGE CLASS
WE ARE GOING TO HAVE A QREAT
QUARTERI LOVE. YOUR L6TRACY

KAPPA DELTA*
BORORirY

FALL RUSH
»(MOOSE)
I tor a WONDERFUL 1617 daya
LPPY ANNIVERSARYI Luv Ya, Mark
r WET A WILDII JOIN THE
1 CLUBJtO EXPERIENCE
LRV. SCIENCE BLDG. ROOM
IW EDOCTa.6PM
«ES WILLIS
t a haggy 1(X>tt natural whole wheat
ptaearvativee or addlllvea blrthARLA
«N CRAIG,
aobut time you pot Into the 'J'
nl. It took you tortg ertough.
ILUCK.You'nbeaaiar.
r SB down the hall

I Chi Omega would llke'Vo welcome
new Mu pledgeellOO yeara old and
obig atrong-AXO la a Proud CrowdI

ALPHA EPSILON PI
FALL RUSH
rMayBf27TOOAI9PM.
lortday 0(30 Monday Night
football party
ueeday lOfi Spaghetti toed 7 PM
fadrteeday 10(2 Vldeoe A brew at
Creai Pizza 7 PM
Imraday 10(3 Intarvlewe by
appolnimant
itddy 10(4 Hawaiian party 9 PM.
Bbnday 1018 Ratttog wtth a
Sorority Invite onN
urtday 1016 Firming Ritual .

TuealOfl
‘Meat the Ray Oaoa’
WedlOO
_____________
Ptl I6M
Fraternity Exchange
SION UP IN THE UU PLAZA
A41-67S1
W TRESOEXCITEOI

MARYO-----

LESLIE M
AXO la vary luoky. Pun llmea ahead. Gel
raadyl Danlaa.
Paddy Murphy,
Wowll You are fantaatic, Thanka for
walking me home Friday nighl. You were
there for me when I needed you. 8AE la
lucky to have you aa a member.
Love,
Shelly

S ig m a

n u r u s iT

The waM la ever.
Come meet tha guya and eat eome great
apaghattl. Ita happening tonight at 6pm
at the SLO Vate Hall.
Thanka Sigma Alpha Epallon (or a great
exchange Saturday, and (or our frlandahlp circle leal waaki We are looking
forward to more good timea In the (utural
AXO

WTQOÒFEDil

COUNTER HELP. Apply at Ed'a Burgera,
1491 Monterey St., comer of Monterey A
CaHfomla SL Pub and part lime.
Cuaiodlal Student Aaalatanoe tor Pood
»y to a a needed. Contact Mtoa Stuart

YAHOOII---------

Idi.

Wa leva you.

DO YOU HAVE WORK STUDY? DO YOU
LIKE PEOPLE? DO YOU WANT A POSI
TION HERE ON CAMPUS WHICH WILL
TEACH YOU ORGANIZATIONAL. PUBLIC
M LA TK M S AND PEO PU SKILLS? IF
YOU ANSWERED "YES" TO THOSE
g J S J f W ^ ^ T H E N CALL X3397 FOR
MORE IN P O ^A TIO N ABOUT HOW YOU
CAN WORK IN ONE OP OUR RE8IOENCE^ HALLS AS A DESK ATTENDANT

The Kaydaae

PIANO QUARTER
C A L POLY
TH E A TR E
SpmPrMay
TtohetaatUU

a AAd

TMa weah mWnIta movía al (he Fremont
"BACHELOR PARTY" Z93 Jock

eto

l4(hour for atudent houae malda
Tranaportatlon helpful, flexible houra.
Great boaa. Call 5442489

COMFORTABLE LIVING ROOM SOFA
FOR SALE. 640 OR BEST OPPEN CALL
5443706. ASK FOR KAREN.
ELECTRIC ERASER
626.05
EL CORRAL SUPPLY DEPARTMENT
‘ POLD-A-BED*
A cuaiom made aofe-bed aa low aa 6109.
Cab V I5466110
GEMEINHART FLUTE, key ol C
Deed (or only three leaaona.
Paid 6360
6ell for $250.
Call before 9am
Doug 461-1006
KOH-I-NOOR TECHNICAL 7 PEN SET
$2006
EL CORRAL SUPPLY DEPARTMENT
METAL FRAME FOR LOFT BED. GOOD
IN DORM 4 POSTS WfWOOO SHELVES.
C A U 5443089 ROBIN._______________
Start the aohool yeer with a new pair of
SHADES at a aupar prtce-laleat daelgner
aunwear by Sarglo Valanio of Prenoa.
Only $9.98 aa. Call Mbia,5441766

Windsurfer for sale
Brartd new wtodaurtor one dealgn 93 P2
Comet tola ol extraa, $625 0 6 Cab 546
0233.
Aak
lo r
Slaye.
64K RAM eMg aata tor IBM PC and eompatlbloa. $20.
Kurt 5436669

-------------------

» IWaShata
to OppettHnmaa

27 brxpray^vanr

Zip
8Sf

MALE ROOMMATE NEEDED TO SHARE
MASTER BEDROOM IN COED LAGUNA
LAKE HOME FOR $225(MO. INCLUDES
FIREPLACE, 8UN0ECK, CARPORT,
DISHWASHER. 6 LARGE GARAGE.
NON6MOKER ONLY. C A U TERESA OR
MONICA AT 5444906
NEEDED ONE ROOMMATE APPT.
CLOSE TO CAMPUS. $236 A MONTH.
CALL 541-1160.
OWN ROOM IN LAGUNA LAKE HOME
Waaherfdryer, rrbcrowave, lire plaoa,
noharrtoker $200 CALL 5433666
RM TO SHARE CONDO. SPA, SAUNA,
POOL, LIT TENNIS COURTS, WASHER,
DRYER, MICROWAVE, 6 MILES PROM
POLY. $20Q(MO. ASK FOR GARY EVES
5469036. ThIa number la the correct enel
ROOMMATE NEEDED TO SHARE LARGE
ROOM IN DUPLEX NEAR FRENCH
HOSPITAL 5466702
ROOMMATE NEEDED TO SHARE
MASTER BEDROOM IN NICE HOUSE.
INCLUDES DISHWASHER, MICRO,
WASHERfORYER AND MORE. CALL
JOHN R. LEAVE MESSAGE. 541-2467
ROOMMATE NEEDED: to ahare room to
Laguna Lake. Pool, deck 6 ton roorr»maloa. $200(mo. ptoa util. Ph. 5449391.
WANTED: 2 PERSONS TO SHARE 1
BEDROOM IN 2 BEDROOM APT. Nonamoker, non-partlera. $80 par monto par
peraon (poaalbly laaaL ptoa light care tor
87 year old rrwn In exchange tor roorrV
board. Call 5442370 or 5462456.

BUYING A HOUSE?
For a free Hat ol ab the affordabio houeaa
and cortdoa tor aala to SLO, call Sieve
Nelaon
543-6370.
F (8
Inc.
INVESTMENT OPPORTUNITY
1 bed. 1 bath ntoblle horrta, $150 apace
rent. $9,700(080. 3 min to roly.
Downtown SLO. Cab 5434462 (JamoaJ
THREE BEORÒOM SUPER LOCATION
LAGUNA AREA 152S SO. FT. 2 CAR
GARAGE, LOW MAINT 5 YRS. OLD. CALL
DAVID 8HAMMA8 AGENT 541-2525.

bar we goolad and that k wbi rea lar toar
dayt
• la n in i
Friday
TWIN BED WfWOOOEN HEAD 6 FOOT.
BOARD $46 5449724

>1 Trovar

Total •
Daya

CONDITION. $160, CALL STEPAN
5432092

FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED; Share
room, 1 bdnn apL $230(menth 6 uW. Nice
wtoookoloaa to Poly. 5416336
Female roomata naadad
!
KrlaKarApla. $31S00antomh
Cab Ktoi or Sandy 5433624

Bea479CEG,Waa¿toYk!lL9c09r*‘ ^

GRANNY GEER EXPOSES MORMONISM
A24 HOUR MESSAGE. 544-7620
Horeebacfc Riding to North County by
appointment only. One hour minimum.
SlOfhour. 4 paopio maxtotum 23S1960

23" KHS12 SPD, MANY NU ALLOY
c o m p o n e n t s , LITEWEIGHT, QREAT

T— .. -rn ro T .

S1S6299 WeehlyfUg MaSIng Cbeutarel

THE SCRIBE SHOP 461-0456 Word proceealng.typing. Campua delivery.
TYPINQI 8uaar»-on earrtpua PU(DEL
4S1-4421

WHEELMEN
FIrat meeting Thuraday Oct 3, 7pm.
8clenca North 215. For toto call Jbn
5443243

FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED: Share
room 2 bdm» apL Ctoaa to Paly 2186
monthly. W aloeinc. Cab 546 6650

ÍAC0 BELL

B

TERRIFIC BIKE FOR SALE 1662 SR
SEMIPRO, QREAT CONDITION $290
CALL LARRY 5436637.

FOOD SERVICSS: Student help wanted.
All houra and ahHta available. Enguira In
the baba ahog.

N yaufe leahtog tor RexMe tub ar gar«Jma amglaymanL apply to pareen at 291
Santa Reaa, SLO

PHOTO PROCESSING
SPEOAL STUDENT PRICES
EL CORRAL PHOTO DEPARTMENT
RAR WORDPROCESSING AND TYPING
ma)- Laaar printer, photocopier,
apgt; Mon-SaL 9anv6gm. 5 t « 2S9l
STRATEGIES FOR WHOLE LIPE/WORK
PLANNING WORKSHOP S3PM
NOVEMBER 2ND SATURDAY,
CALL 546-2811

VESPA GRANDS XLNT CONDITION
SEATS 2 7738320________
1961 KX 250, runa excellent, r»ew motor,
many extraa, fork kb. allanoar etc... MUST
SELLII $600(o((ar. 7733033, Dave.

HURRYI AVAILABLE POSITIONS ARE
LIMITEO.

^
hiringjnlartor Aeceaaory Dealgnera
ter the SLO County. Part-time ok, will
train. 461-6779

D O N T P A U BENINO IN COLLEGE
SEPT. 96 A 27,9c1M:30PM
CHASE HALL, rm 102 54S1296
FREE NAIL ART WITH FIRST MANICURE.
FREE FIRST FILL WITH ACRYLICS. CALL
CHARLES FOR APPT. AND HAVE THE
BEST NAILS IN TOWN-6436256
LEARN HOWTO PUT QUALITY INTO
YOUR STUDYING, SEPT. 30 3:156PM
CHASE HALL ROOM 102
NEED A TOW-CALL THE PRO; CLOSE
TO CAL POLY, MECHANICAL WORK
AVAILABLE. SLO TOW AT CAUP.
CHEVRON. POLY DISCOUNTS. CALL
DOUG AT 5430770. DAYS 5446561

Mini M otorcycle
Honda CT70
$385 OBO CALL: Scott 5430926
MOPED: HONDA HOBBIT Vary good
condition. $250 772-9224. After 6pm
PUCH MAXI-LUX! Great condition and
perfect lor achool. 60 MPG and Juat tuned
up. $350 call BRIAN 5436266.

FEMALE ROOMMATE WANTED SNARE
MASTER BEDROOM IN LARGE LAGUNA
LAKE HOUSE. MUST APPRECIATE
ANIMALS. MUST BE STUDIOUS BUT
FUN.$180b»K>.544«S6S

Karate, aoqua aaroMca, aign lang.. and
QuaHIlad individuala paid well.
Apply at the ree. agorta ofltce UU 11SA or
cab 54S136B Exparlence preferredI

Wanted VW Dual Port Cyl. head tor Bug
or Type 3. Kurt at 813 3969

EDITING A TYPING. Sr. Pro|ecta, papered
Vickla. Tiger Stream Preaa 841-6969.
PAPERS. Senior pro)ecta, all typing
naeda. Cab Rae or Marla. 772-5677.

Starting
Dale

CONCERT TICKET SALES - Part-time A
fuU-tlma. Near campua. Needed Immedlatefy. Call 5496154

NAPPA DELTA PLIDGES
SET PSYCHED POR A QREAT YEARI

^A È RUSH

OMEEWBIQ WITH THE AEPSI

CATERING/DELIVERING to executive off l ^ M-P 9-30am to 12-JOpm. Neal,
friendly, d tp tn d a b lt, own ear.
t h e l u n c h BOX. 967 Monterey.

ASI MOVIEGOERS: The dataa ol STARMAN A LADYNAWKS have been iwltched. Thia weakand, N'a STARMAN al 7:30
A 9:16 In ChumaaN noi LADYHAWKE aa
ortglnally planned.

M ONDAY
N IG H T
P O O TSA LL
MON SEPT 20 6:30 CREST PIZZA
S H IS K A B O B
D IN N ER
N IG H T
WED OCT 2 MOO GRANGE HALL
SM O K ER
(C O A T
S
T IE )
THUR OCT S 6«0 MONDAY CLUB

(Omaoa)
‘ F A L L R U S H 1666*
Mon, Sept 30,7pm. "Foramoel Ruah"
Tua, Oct 1, 7pm. "YachtcKib Party"
Wad, Oct 2. 7pm. "Paaudo Bar NHe"
Thu, Oct 3, " Prelerance Night"

ATTN. WORK STUDY STUDENTSI Want a
fun Job? M you're ertergetlc and enjoy
woming with people. Call 5416751. Aak
tor Kathy.

TONYA CONNER; WELCOME TO AXOII
HANG ON FOR THE GOOD TIMES ARE
JUST BEGINNINGII LOVE YA MARTA

Don't F A U Behindl Call Suale for your
typing naeda 82S-7608.
__________

**SltìMACHI**

Z80 ASSEMBLY LANGUAGE PRO
GRAMMER 10-20 HRS/WK. MUST BE
CREATIVE, CALL JOHN AT 5435424
AFTER6 pm

J

15

2a bari iti

21 arate^earpnwM
39 MepadaaCyciM

37
39 hoommataa
4t harttatMoualng
43 Hemaator8ala
46 Taatbeokt
47 wautarwa
49 Uaad Funutura

CAMPUS RATES A U CLASSIFICATIONS:
70$ per Hfw per Bsy for 1-3 dsys
80s per line per Bey for 6 6 deye
409 per line per Bey for B 4 Beye
ADS DROPED OFF BEFORE 16AJN.
WILL START 2 WORKINQ DAYS LATER

2 LINE MINIMUM.

$ Amount
attached

lU U IIUltliiUUi iiiiititiU lllillU U U a ilM lU
Droplhloi

30

-ïi

33'^ ’
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GRADUATION
From page 1
degree in engineering technology.
It has taken Dechene about two
extra quarters to get his degree.
Seniors generally take fewer
units than any other class level.
This may be because senior pro
jects usually take 120-ISO hours
of work, but most often yield two
units per quarter.
Dechene u id senior projects
should be standardized. “ I don’t
think it’s fair; (senior projects)
give different units for different
majors. There are not equal work
loads for alt seniors,” he said.
Changing majors is also a time
consuming process for studenu.
Some students who switch ma
jors have to back up as much as
a' year before they can u k e re
quired courses. Zweifel said this
is mostly due to the lack of an
undeclared major at Cal Poly. ” I
think it’s unfair that there’s no
holding tank; it’s asking a lot of
an 18-year-old, fresh out of high
school, to choose a career,” he
said.
.
Wassel said, " I t’s far better ftff
someone to declare a major and
find out what it’s all about, than
to be undeclared, spend two

years, and still not know about a
major.” I
The main cause for students
taking - ^ n g e r to graduate is
thefle is not enough faculty and
classroom
allocation
to go
a r o u n d ,. . said D r. K enneth
Walters, dean of the' School of
Business. However, he added,
" I t’s pretty easy to graduate on
time if they want to. I think a lot
of students don’t study that
much outside of class.” —'
Walters said, ” A senior project
is a good way to find out if a
student can take a job and do it
on their own.”
However, Bev Hensel, adviser
for the School of Business, said,
"A t least 10 percent (of business
studenu) don’t ever finish their
senior projecu.” Those students
don’t graduate, although they
are close.
W usel said, "M y interpreta
tion of why someone is in the
CSU system isn ’t to 'race
through, but — due - to a thirst
for the information being pres
ented — it might take more than
four years. But by the time
you're done, you'll know it's
worth it.”

Gov. Deukmejian signs bill
mandating seat belt use /
SACRAMENTO. (AP) — Say
ing he was taking a life-Mving
step, Oov. George Deukmejian
on Tuesday signed a bill requir
ing most of C alifornia’s 17
m illion m otorists and their
passengers to use seat belts or
face possible fines.
The m e a su re , >Afel7 by
Assembly Speaker Willie Brown,
D-San Francisco, also mandates
passive restraints — most likely
automatic seat belu or air bags
— in future California passenger
vehicles.
"Because I am convinced that
this legislation will lead to the
saving of lives of California
m otorisu, 1 am signing the bill
despite holding certain rcaervations about it,” Deukmejian said
in a statement.
The governor said he was
"particularly concerned” about a
section of the measure that
would repeal the seat-belt-use
requirement if the federal gov
ernment terminates an order re
quiring passsive restraints in
new cars.
“ Such a recission would in no
way lessen the need for a con
tinued seat-belt law in Califor
nia,” Deukmejian said.
The Brown bill will make it il
legal, starting Jan. I, ^or most
drivers to operate a passenger

vehicle unlen all occupants over
age 4 use the manual seat belts
that are in newer model cars,
light trucks and vans.
Children who are under age 5
or weigh less than 40 pounds are
covered by another law that re
quires them to be in child Mfety
se a tt'o r'a e a t beka^when travdlttg
in a motor vehicle.

Airlines “ safest way to travel,”
Burnett tells Senate committee
WASHINGTON (AP) — While acknowledging
problems in air safety, the chairman of the Na
tional Transportation Safety Board said Tuesday
that airliners are still "the safest way to travel”
and the public should not be unduly alarmed by
the rash of aviation accidents this yegr.
But NTSB Chairman Jim Burnett told the
Senate Commerce aviation subcommittee that the
Federal Aviation Administration has failed to
respond to changes brought on by airline
deregulation, including the rapid increase in the
number o f small airlines and increased air traffic.
He said FAA inspectors are not only too few in
number but often have " a very gentlemenly’’
relationship with the airlines they are supposed to
monitor. Breakdos^ns in communications and
coordination am ong air traffic controllers,
especially in towers of busy airporu, also remain
"very disturbing," he said.
The hearing was called to examine a variety of
air safety issues against a backdrop of an unprec
edented string of airline aeddenu worldwide that
has claimed more than 1,6(W lives this year.
Asked whether air travel was safe, Burnett,
whose agency investigates airline accidents.

replied: “ I don’t think there’s any basis for
aviation consumer to be alarmed over a degr
tion of safety.”
FAA Administrator Donald Engen, testif
separately, also disputed suggestions that
rash of accidents reflect a less safe avit
system.
"W e’re keeping the system safe. I will not a
the system to become unsafe,” Engen told
subcommittee, promising to "bear down"
airlines to assure that they follow federal air ;
ty regulations.
,
But Engen. rejected a suggestion that the I
might have to restrict the number of pi
allowed into the air, saying he has “ found
reason to constrain” traffic and preferred "tc
air commerce flow freely.”
Various air safety expens as well as t
members of CongreM have raised concern that
number and experience level o f air traffic
troOert nmy be insufficient to deal with the
flow o f traffic brought on by deregulation at
rising economy.
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Drivers and passengers over
age 15 who fail to buckle up
could be fined up to S20 or re
quired to attend traffic safety
Khool for a first offense under
the Brown bill. But a seat-belt
ciution could be ksuad only if a
driver was stopped for another
offense.
A subaequent seat-belt ciutiOn
could result in a maximum fine of

Back to School
Spadai

months $145.
N tw M tiilb m Only.

SSO.
The
m e a s u re ’s
passive
restraint provision says that all
new passenger vehicles under
6,001 pounds that are sold in
California after Sept. I, 1989,
must have passive restraints, a
term that usually refers to air
bags or automatic seat belts but
can me an heavil y p ad d e d
"friendly interiors.”

T b d iy It the La st Day!!

MALONEY'S GYM & FITNESS CENTE
3546 So. H igu ora , S .L .O ., Phone 5 4 1 -^ 0 0

—

—
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Supporters of a seat-belt law
predict that it will save more
than 1,000 lives a year and pre
vent thousands or injuries. ,
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iKIRKWOOD

SKI RESORT
Kirkwood Ski Resort is seeking qualifted service
onented employees for the 85/86 season

wr#'*'»

„

SEASONAL POSITIONS AVAILABLE:

Kodak

fKEESSmm
cu* td POCKET
PHOTOGUIDE
WITH KODAK PRfKESSING
H.1IH|\ IVK k l‘t-SlZ t*m iK k‘ Wlll
lidpxou take iH 'tte r pii lures

FHEE with Kodak processiiiH _
.Slop in today (or details. Offer*
good Sept. 30ihnMigl)Oct. 19
A«>k>

-lift operators
-food service
-maids
-parking attendants
-ticket checkers
-ticket sellers
-Bldg, maintenance

-equi() operators
-clerical
-accounting
-ski school
-ski patrol
-ski rental
-ski mechanics

HIRING CLINICS
Saturday, October Sth A October 19th
9:(X) A.M. at the Main Lodge

KIRKWOOD 8KI RESORT
[Sec how good your pkturea
can really b e... A lw ^ ask
for pro^aaing by Kodak.

20 mi. south of Lk. Tahoe on Hwy 88
For further information contact;
Kirkwood, P.O. Box 1, Kirkwood, CA 95846

(209) 2S8-6000
,, An Equal Opportunity Employer

.1

